Internet has wide reachability making many users to buy the products online using e-commerce websites. Usually, users provide their opinions, comments, and reviews about the products in social media, e-commerce websites, blogs, etc. The product review comments provided by the customers have rich information about the usage of the products they bought and their sentiments towards those products. In this research, we have collected reviews from Amazon.com and performed sentiment analysis to collect sentiment information. We have proposed 3D visualizations to represent sentiment information, such as sentiment scores and statistics about words used in the reviews. The 3D visualizations are useful to represent large sentiment related information and to have an in-depth understanding of sentiments of users. We have developed a combined classifier using Logistic Regression, Decision Tree and Support Vector Machine. From the reviews, we formed N-gram features using a bag of words and performed sentiment classification using combined classifier. On 10 fold crossvalidation, a maximum classification rate for combined classifier of 90.22% is obtained for sentiment classification.
INTRODUCTION
Many users are buying products online through ecommerce sites as they are widespread reachable by internet [1] , [2] . The internet also provides an opportunity to the user to give their opinions in various forums such as social media, blogs, online e-commerce sites, etc. [2] . Many users provide reviews and opinions in natural language for the product they have come across. These reviews have wealth of knowledge [1] about the products and feeling of users towards the products. Sentiment analysis involves in mining the naturally expressed text to understand the feeling of people towards the entity of interest. Sentiment mining and analysis has found many application in areas of healthcare [3] , [4] , tourism [5] , fraud detection [6] , finance [7] , politics [8] , business [9] , few more applications are listed in [10] . In [11] informatics, theoretic approach is used for classification of sentiments. A lexicon for sentiment analysis and concept level sentiment analysis is presented in [12] . The opinion mining of Amazon data is carried out in [13] using Support Vector Machines to summarize the unstructured data. As-LDA model is used in [14] for sentiment classification. Multimodal Naïve Bayes and Decision tree classifiers are discussed in [15] for tweeter data sentiment analysis. A cloud integrated system for Support Vector Machines, Naïve Bayes and Neural Networks is presented in [16] for blog data sentiment classification. Several lexicon dictionaries such as [17] , [18] , have been used while determining sentiment analysis. In [18] , Valence Aware Dictionary for Sentiment Reasoning (VADER), which is a rule-based model for sentiment analysis, is presented. VADER uses a lexicon list with sentiment measures to compute sentiment score for textual data. Sentiment analyzer examines the textual input to mine the feeling of user, which is present in the text and provides sentiment information indicative of feelings expressed by the users. Customer reviews for products are collected through e-commerce sites, blogs, social media etc., have rich knowledge about the products and their usability. Sentiment analyzer can be used to undermine sentiment information from the customer reviews. A large number of reviews being collected every day, better schemes are highly desirable to analyze sentiments of reviews and to provide visualization of sentiment information. In [19] , authors have presented SentiView, which an interactive visualization system used to analyze people sentiments towards selected topic. It mines the data from online posts and uses uncertainty modeling to depict the changes in sentiments. Megan K et al. [20] have collected Twitter data during Gulf Oil Spill 2010 and they analyzed emotion of the broadcasted information in twitter. The emotion classification and analysis results are given with various visualizations. In [21] , author has discussed the design, implementation of tools to extract, analyze and explore public messages. Then authors have performed sentiment analysis with a web application.
Motivated by these facts, we propose novel 3D visualization schemes to represent sentiment information obtained by sentiment analyzer. We utilize VADER [18] to mine the sentiments of electronic products reviews gathered from Amazon.com. The VADER provides the sentiment information such as compound score, positive score, negative score and neutral score, etc. The sentiment information has been used to construct 3D visualizations such as 3D surface plot, 3D column charts, 3D scatter plots, etc. in this research. The 3D visualization provides better schemes to undermine sentiment information especially for large review sets. Furthermore, we developed a new combined classifier for the sentiment classification. The combined classifier is built from three base classifiers such as Logistic Regression, Decision Tree and Support Vector Machine. The voting technique is used to determine the resultant of combined classifier. The feature extraction is carried out in this research by taking Ngram features using a bag of words similar to method in [22] . This research paper is organized as follows. Review data preprocessing and filtering has been described in Section II. In Section III, the lexicon list and their measurements of VADER [18] are presented. Section IV elaborates the architecture on sentiment visualization and combined sentiment classifier. The experimental results are given in Section V and the conclusion is covered in Section VI.
II.
DATA PREPARATION AND FILTERING
The customer review about the products have been gathered originally from Amazon.com and we have downloaded from [23] , [24] . The customer review gathered from [23] , [24] are in JSON format and an example for customer review has been shown in Table I . The format has various fields such as Title, Author, ReviewID, Overall, Content, and Date. Here Overall Rating is a five-star rating where the user can assign zero (lowest) to five (highest) stars. The content is textual description given by the user as their review comments for a product. Each customer review thus obtained will undergo preprocessing and filtering. All the text parts are retained and converted to lower case letter. Stop words are identified using the list of [18] and these stop words are removed from the reviews to retain only essential words. Then, we utilized VADER lexicon and sentiment analyzer [18] to compute the score of words and determine the sentiment score of the customer reviews. Then overall sentiment polarity of the review is found to be positive, negative or neutral based on the total sum of sentiment score of a review. {"Reviews": [{"Title": "Overall a nice laptop for around $1100", "Author": null, "ReviewID": "R2Y4WQSYMYCE24", "Overall": "4. 
III. LEXICON FOR SENTIMENT SCORE
In this research, we have used VADER lexicon and sentiment analyzer [18] to determine sentiment scores of a review. The VADER lexicon is a well-trained list of words with the polarity values especially for micro blogs of social media. This lexicon focuses on sentiment emphasis by different social media web sites. The list also includes many of generally used emotions such as -:)‖, -:(‖, acronyms such as -LOL‖ and slang -nah‖, etc. The lexicon contains the word with their polarity value between -4 to +4. In Table II few examples for VADER lexicon words with polarity values are presented. 
IV. SENTIMENT VISUALIZATION AND CLASSIFICATION
After collecting customer reviews in the JSON format, the content field is extracted, which is the commentary description given by a customer. The sentiment analysis of the review comments are carried out as shown in Fig. 1 using VADER sentiment analyzer of [18] . A list of lexicons related to micro blog along with their sentiment measures is used in VADER sentiment analyzer. This analyzer uses five heuristic rules, based on grammatical and syntactical conventions used in natural language while expressing human emotions. Using VADER sentiment analyzer, we obtain sentiment information such as compound sentiment score, positive score, negative score and neutral score for a review comment. Motivated by current research [19] - [21] , we are proposing novel schemes for representing sentiment information of customer reviews into 3D visualization charts. The 3D representations of sentiment information are most useful to gain further insight of the customer reviews. We propose a new combined classifier of Logistic Regression, Decision Tree and Support Vector Machine classifier using voting technique to perform sentiment classification. The combined classifier using voting technique is depicted in Fig. 2 . The customer reviews undergo preprocessing in which sentence tokenization and stop words removal are carried out. Thereafter N-gram feature vector is constructed for each review using bag of words similar to [22] . The sentiment classification of the reviews is performed using a combined classifier, which consists of three base classifiers such as Logistic Regression, Decision Tree and Support Vector Machine. The resultant of combined classifier is found by taking majority in voting of base classifiers. 62 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We have gathered customer reviews for electronic products from [23] , [24] , which are originally collected fromAmazon.com. The electronic review data set contain 1,689,188 user comments. In our experiments, the sentiment visualization is presented on four electronic products and the sentiment classification is carried out on 12,500 review comments. We have carried out preprocessing by removing URL links, tags, stop words and each comment is converted to lower case letters. Each review is subjected to sentiment analysis using VADER analyzer [18] . In Table III , we have tabulated sentiment information obtained from VADER for few reviews on the electron products. In column 1, user review comments given (partial comments are shown). Next four columns show negative, neutral, positive and compound sentiment scores of a review. The number of negative, neutral and positive sentiment words found in that review is given 6, 7 and 8 th columns respectively.
VI SENTIMENT VISUALIZATION
Further analysis and visualization are carried out on four electronic products reviews to reveal customer opinions in depth. We have obtained sentiment information using [18] on reviews of products External USB DVDCD, GE 72887 Superadio III Portable AMFM Radio, NETGEAR Prosafe FS105NA, Panasonic On-Ear Stereo Headphones. There are 199 comments on External USB DVDCD with 11,630 words, for GE 72,887 Superadio III Portable AMFM Radio 265 reviews with 33,973 words, for NETGEAR Prosafe FS105NA423 comments with 25310 words and for Panasonic On-Ear Stereo Headphones 1692 comments with 1,06,284 words. The sentiment of a review is considered as positive when its compound score is greater than zero, it is neutral when the compound score is equal to zero and when the compound score is less than zero its sentiment is negative. Each word in a review contribute in compound sentiment score. It is interesting to observe the variation of compound sentiment score against number of positive and negative words.
In Fig. 3 , a representation of compound score is shown as 3D surface against number of positive sentiment words and negative sentiment words. In this figure, compound score is accumulated for all the reviews of a product with respect to number of positive words and negative words. In Fig. 3(a) , accumulated compound sentiment score is plotted as a 3D surface for reviews of External USB DVDCD. Similarly in Fig. 3(b) , 3(c) and 3(d) accumulated compound score is plotted against number of negative and positive words. These representations reveal contribution of number of positive and negative words for compound sentiment score. As depicted in Fig. 3(a) , the highest score in the accumulated compound score observed as 21.64 with number of negative words as zero and positive words as three. More positive comments have been observed by customers than negative and majority of customers used around 10 positive words. There are few negative comments observed with fewer than seven words. More variation in the accumulated compound sentiment score is observed for reviews of GE 72887 Superadio III Portable AMFM Radio as shown in Fig. 3(b) . Fig. 4 shows 3D column chart of compound scores for reviews of a product. The compound review score is depicted against number of positive and negative words. In Fig. 4(a) compound scores for 199 reviews of External USB DVDCD is represented against number positive and negative words. As shown in Fig. 4(a) , more positive sentiments can be observed compared to negative. Also few number of words are used to express sentiment negatively, while more number of words are used express positive opinions. The 3D surface views as in Fig.  3 and 3D column view as shown in Fig. 4 of compound sentiment score highlight usability of a number of words to express sentiment, which is important to understand the characteristics of a product reviews.
In Fig. 5 , a review is represented as a point with coordinates as a number of positive sentiment words along the x-axis, negative sentiment words along they-axis and neutral sentiment words along the z-axis. Fig. 5(a) is a 3D scatter plot for all 199 reviews indicating the distribution of sentiments type with respect to the number of words present in reviews. This figure indicates that more positive reviews than negative or neutral are given by customer on External USB DVDCD. The 3D scatter plot reveals the distribution of reviews observed on sentiment type with respect the number of words.
We have collected 10 words having maximum sentiment score and minimum sentiment score for each product and represented using donut charts in Fig. 6 and 7 . The top 10 words having maximum sentiment score represent positive sentiment are depicted in Fig. 6 . For each word, its sentiment score along with the percentage contribution to top 10 maximum sentiment score words has been shown. Fig. 7 shows top 10 words with minimum sentiment scores representing negative sentiment. The compound sentiment score and the percentage contribution to top 10 negative sentiment words have been depicted in Fig. 7 . www.ijacsa.thesai.org We have considered 12500 review comments on electronic products from Amazon data set. Each review comment is subjected to preprocessing where in each sentence is tokenized and stop words are eliminated. Then we utilized sentiment analyzer of VADER [18] and determined the sentiment information for user comments. The sentiment analyzer VADER provides the scores such as positive score, negative score, neutral score and compound score. When compound score of a review is greater than zero then review is considered as positive and when compound score is less than zero it is taken as negative sentiment. Thereby we constructed a dataset of 12500 review comments along with their sentiment type as positive or negative and carried out sentiment classification. For a review comment, a bag of word features vector is constructed by taking N-gram size feature matrix similar to the method in [22] . To select the words from the collection of 12500 reviews, we have computed frequency of occurrence of each word in the dataset. Then the bag of words is created by using selected ‗n' number of most frequent words. Ten most frequent important words along with their frequency are depicted in Fig. 8 . In the experiments we have chosen ‗n' as 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000 and 6000. Further, we have conducted experiments to predict sentiment of a review as either positive or negative sentiment using Naïve Bayes Classifier of NLTK [25] . The 10-fold cross validation is carried out on Naïve Bayes Classifier to perform classification of sentiments with ‗n' as 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000 and 6000. The cross-validation accuracy in terms of classification rate and misclassification rate are shown in Table IV .
Next, the sentiment classification is carried out using three classifiers such as Logistic Regression, Decision Tree and Support Vector Machine independently. The 10-fold cross validation for all three classifiers with varying feature vector size n=2000, 3000, 4000, 5000 and 6000 is conducted and results are shown in Table V . In columns 3, 5 and 7 is shown the classification rate for Logistic Regression Classifier, Decision Tree Classifier and Support Vector Machine Classifier, respectively. In columns 4, 6 and 8 the misclassification rates are given. Out of three classifiers, Logistic Regression Classifier gives better classification rates ranging from 88.52% to 88.93%. The Decision Tree Classifier provides the least classification rate between 82.34% and 83.09% as tabulated in Table V. A novel combined classifier using voting technique is developed for sentiment classification. Three classifiers such as Logistic Regression, Decision Tree and Support Vector Machine are used in the combined classifier and resultant is determined by majority voting technique as shown in Fig. 2 . The performance of the combined classifier is measured on 10-fold cross validation. The results of cross validation such as classification rate and misclassification rate are given in Table VI . Maximum classification rate of 90.22% with feature vector size n=4000 and minimum classification rate of 89.10% with feature vector size n=3000 are observed. For most of feature vector size n=2000, 3000, 4000, 5000 and 6000 the performance of the combined classifier is better than base classifiers such as Logistic Regression, Decision Tree and Support Vector Machine.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In recent years e-commerce websites are gaining popularity. Users find it easier and convenient to buy products online through various e-commerce websites. Moreover, with the increase in reachability of internet, there is a substantial growth in customer provided information in terms of reviews comments for various products. Due to which, there is interest in mining useful information from customer review and comments. In this research, we performed sentiment analysis on reviews gathered from Amazon.com for electronic products. We utilized the VADER, which is a rule based sentiment analyzer and uses lexicon with sentiment measures to compute sentiment scores. VADER provides sentiment information such as compound, positive, negative, neutral score, etc. for the reviews. In a large set of data, it is important to visualize the sentiment information and related statistics for a better insight of reviews. In this research, 3D visualization such as 3D surface, 3D column and 3D scatter plot charts are presented. The 3D scatter plot, provide insight into the distribution of sentiment type with respect to a number of words in the reviews. The 3D surface and 3D column charts show variations in sentiment score with respect to a number of positive and negative words. Furthermore, we have utilized donut charts to represent most 10 positive and negative sentiment words in a set of reviews. In addition, we developed a new combined classifier for sentiment classification. The combined classifier has three base classifiers such as Logistic Regression, Decision Tree and Support Vector Machine. The combined classifier utilizes voting technique to determine resultant class. A bag words for reviews is created to collect N-gram features from reviews and performance of the classifiers is evaluated on 10-fold cross validation. For the combined classifier a maximum classification rate of 90.22% for 10-fold cross validation was obtained. The future research work will utilize the 3D visualizations such as, 3D surface, 3D column and 3D scatter plots and determine crucial features to perform sentiment classification.
